Vision:
To create a learning environment that will enable every student to discover his or her unique gifts and talents.

Mission:
To enhance and expand on each child’s unique gifts and talents to ensure every child is college, career and life ready.
Land Lab
Building a Farm

Constructing Fencing

Installing Fence Posts
Building a Farm

Constructing Waterlines

Newly Constructed Waterer
Garden

Processing Vegetables

Collaborating with IWCS Culinary Arts
Small Animal Care
Chickens

New Flocks

Student Built Chicken Coops
Goats at the Land Lab

Sometimes Goats Need a Hug

Learning How to Halter-break Goats
Visiting the Elementary School
Additional Land Lab Uses

Weather

Animal Care
Cross Curricular Collaboration

• Earth Science
• Engineering
• Culinary Arts
Future at the Land Lab
The Future of IWCS Agricultural Land Lab
IWCS Agricultural Land Lab

Daniel Judkins: Farm Manager
djudkins@iwcs.k12.va.us

Jason Brittle: Agriculture Teacher
jbrittle@iwcs.k12.va.us